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I. OVERVIEW

Mechanosensitivity of ion channels is conventionally interpreted as being

driven by a change of their in‐plane cross‐sectional area AMSC. This, howev-

er, does not include factors relating to membrane stiVness, thickness, spon-
taneous curvature or changes in channel shape, length or stiVness. Because
the open probability of a channel may be sensitive to multiple factors, we

constructed a general thermodynamic formalism. These equations allow the
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analysis of mechanosensitive (MS) channels in lipids of diVerent geometric

and chemical properties including hydrophobic mismatch at the boundary

between the protein and lipid and the eVect of changes in the bilayer intrinsic

curvature caused by the adsorption of amphipaths. The model predicts that

the midpoint �1/2 and the slope1/2 of the gating curve are generally not inde-

pendent, and on the basis of this relationship, we predicted the line tension at

the channel/lipid border of MscL to be on the order of 10 pN suggesting that

MscL channel is well matched to its lipid environment. For gramicidin, the

theory predicts conversion from a stretch‐activated to a stretch‐inactivated
gating as a function of bilayer thickness and composition.
II. INTRODUCTION

Mechanosensitivity manifests itself in many physiological processes, and

MS ion channels are prototype transducers that appear to be found in all

species (Bass et al., 2002). As opposed to the prototypical family of homolo-

gous S4 voltage‐sensitive channels, these channels are a phenotypic family

with no significant homology in sequence or structure, even for channels

within Escherichia coli (Kloda and Martinac, 2001; Martinac, 2001; Bass

et al., 2002; Perozo and Rees, 2003). Structural details and gating mechan-

isms proposed for these channels are extensively discussed in the literature

(Hamill and Martinac, 2001; Betanzos et al., 2002; Anishkin and Sukharev,

2004; Chiang et al., 2004; Iscla et al., 2004; Sukharev andAnishkin, 2004), but

here we concentrate on the general principles underlying mechanical trans-

duction by ion channels (Markin and Sachs, 2004). There appear to be two

general types of MS channels: those that receive stress from fibrillar proteins

and those that receive stress from the lipid bilayer. The former are associated

with the specialized receptors such as cochlear hair cells (Hackney andFurness,

1995), and touch receptors in Cenorhabditis elegans (Garcia‐Anoveros and

Corey, 1996) and Drosophila (Walker, 2000). The channels stimulated by

bilayer stress seem to be universally distributed (Sachs and Morris, 1998),

although their physiological function is not generally known and do not seem

to require an intact intra‐ or extracellular matrix in order to function (Hase

et al., 1995; Suchyna and Sachs, 2004). It is this latter class of channels

that we address in this chapter, although the approach can be general-

ized to include the specific receptor families. Mechanosensitivity probably

appears in all membrane channels (Gu et al., 2001; Calabrese et al., 2002;

Laitko andMorris, 2004;Morris, 2004) and transporters (Jutabha et al., 2003;

Gradmann and Boyd, 2005) in the same way as their activity is modulated by

membrane potential.

The bacterial channels have nanosiemens conductances that do not signifi-

cantly distinguish anions from cations, and are phenotypically and structurally
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diVerent from the channels in eukaryotes such as the 2P (Patel et al., 2001;

Honore and Patel, 2004) and TRP (Kim, 2004; Lin et al., 2005; Maroto

et al., 2005) channels. The requirements for channels to become MS appear

not to require specialized local structures such as utilized by the S4

voltage‐sensitive channel family but have probably evolved many times.

Mechanosensitivity simply requires a significant change in channel dimen-

sions between the closed and open states. The relevant stresses are global

such as the far‐field tension and intrinsic curvature, or local such as amphi-

path modulation of boundary lipids (Martinac et al., 1990; Markin and

Martinac, 1991; Hwang et al., 2003). These stresses interact with the changes

in channel dimensions to change the relative energy of the closed and open

states.

There are three basic types of channel deformation that can change

energies of the states (Fig. 1): change of in‐plane area, change of shape, or

change of length normal to the membrane. If a channel increases its in‐plane
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FIGURE 1 Cartoon of three basic types of MS channel deformation during transition

between closed and open states. (A) A change of area A occupied by the channel in plane of

the membrane also changes the length L of the border between the channel complex and

surrounding lipid where the line tension f resides; the ‘‘shape’’ of the complex does not change.

(B) A change of shape of the MS expressed as a body angle O; average in‐plane area of the

complex does not change. (C) Change of the length lc of the MS complex normal to the

membrane; it can lead to changes in line tension f at the border with lipid.
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areaA (case A) (Sachs and Lecar, 1991), the channel is stretch‐activated (SAC).

If the area decreases, it is stretch‐inactivated (SIC) (Morris and Sigurdson,

1989).

In another limiting case, an MS channel can change its shape, expressed as

a body angle O, without changing its in‐plane area (case B). This type of

mechanosensitivity is called shape sensitivity (Petrov and Usherwood, 1994;

Petrov, 1999). The movement can be assisted (or resisted) by torque M

produced by membrane curvature. The torque in the membrane can be pro-

duced either by global bending or by introduction of noncylindrical lipids

such as lysolipids.

The third limiting case of deformation (case C) is a change of the length

lc of the channel without a change of in‐plane area or shape. This can result in

hydrophobic mismatch between an MS channel and the surrounding

lipid bilayer and is expressed as a line tension along the border with lipid.

If the bilayer is stretched, or thinned with voltage, then its thickness decreases,

changing the hydrophobic mismatch for open and closed states. If the energy

of the closed state increases relative to the energy of open state, then the

channel will tend to open under tension. This type of mechanosensitivity is

called the length sensitivity. Natural MS channels may combine one or more

of these basic deformations.
A. General Equations

Deformation of the channel is described by the Gibbs free energy that

consists of three contributions: MS channel area, shape, and length

GA ¼ U0 þ 1

2
BðAMSC � A0Þ2 þ fL� gAMSC

G� ¼ �M�
Gl ¼ fL

ð1Þ

Here B is the area stiVness (sometimes denoted KA), and A0 is the in‐plane
area of the closed channel, and AMSC the in‐plane area of the open channel,

f is the line tension at the border between the MS channel and surrounding

lipids, L is the length of this border (Fig. 1). The shape of the MS channel can

be described by the body angle O which changes in the transition and can be

influenced by the total torqueM acting on the MS channel.

The area Gibbs energy GA describes the phenomenon of mechanosensi-

tivity per se because it is directly related to membrane stretching. The body

angle Gibbs energy GO is not necessarily related to membrane stretching and

may occur without it. It describes ion channels that are not MS in conven-

tional sense, but do respond to local mechanical stresses. Changing the
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FIGURE 2 Parameters of MS channels. The cartoon presents generalized coordinates (area,

perimeter, and body angle) and generalized forces (membrane tension, line tension, and torque).
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composition of the membrane can also alter gating of the channels. There-

fore, there are three pairs of generalized coordinates and forces (Fig. 2):

area–membrane tension, perimeter–line tension, and body angle–torque.
III. AREA SENSITIVITY

In the absence of line tension, the gating of an MS channel is described as

the transition between two energy levels corresponding to the closed and

open states,

Gclose
A ¼ U close

0 þ 1

2
BcloseðAMSC � Aclose

0 Þ2 � gAMSC;

G
open
A ¼ U

open
0 þ 1

2
BopenðAMSC � A

open
0 Þ2 � gAMSC

ð2Þ

Transitions occur between the two minima of these curves. Let us consider

the case when the elasticity moduli of both states are equal to B (Fig. 3).

In the closed state, the coordinates of the minimum of the energy curve

are given by Aclose
min ¼ ðg=BÞ þ Aclose

0 and Gclose
A;min ¼ U close

0 � ðg2=2BÞ � gAclose
0 .

The same coordinates for the open state are A
open
min ¼ ðg=BÞ þ A

open
0 and

G
open
A;min ¼ U

open
0 � ðg2=2BÞ � gAopen

0 . Therefore, in the transition from closed

to open, the area changes by,
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FIGURE 3 Plot of energy of the MS channel in closed (left part) and open (right part) states.

Curve 1 is plotted in the absence of membrane tension, curve 2 corresponds to the midpoint of

the transition, and curve 3 corresponds to the completely open state.
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�Amin ¼ A
open
min � Aclose

min ¼ A
open
0 � Aclose

0 � �A0 ð3Þ
and the energy by,

�GA;min ¼ G
open
A;min � Gclose

A;min ¼ �U0 � g�A0 ð4Þ
These equations and Fig. 3 show that with increasing tension, the mini-

mum shifts down and to the right. Notice that the distance between the

minima on the area axis �A does not change, while on the energy axis it

decreases, becomes zero, and then again increases in another direction.

The open probability of the channel is defined by the Boltzmann function,

popen ¼ 1

1þ expð�Gmin=kTÞ ð5Þ

and hence it increases with � as shown in Fig. 4, changing from 0 to 1. The

curves in Fig. 3 represent three characteristic states. Curve 1 is drawn in the

absence of membrane tension, � = 0. The energy diVerence between the two

minima is large, and the channel is closed. On the Boltzmann curve (Fig. 4),

this point is shifted far to the left. Curve 2 represents the situation when the

two minima are at the same level, �Gmin ¼ 0, and hence popen = 1/2. The

corresponding membrane tension is designated �1/2. Curve 3 corresponds to

high tension and is associated with the open channel. There are two para-

meters characterizing this function popen(�): the midpoint of the transition

�1/2 and the slope of the curve at this point (the slope sensitivity) equal to

�A0=4kT .
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FIGURE 4 Open probability as a function of membrane tension.
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The two‐state model with equal rigidity described the kinetics of MscL

but runs into diYculties (Sukharev and Markin, 2001). The parameter of

mechanosensitivity, �A0 at the midpoint of the transition, was found to be

�6 nm2. However, the X‐ray structure of the channel predicted that the diV-
erence of in‐plane area between the open and closed states should be about

20 nm2! This huge discrepancy has to be explained, and there are a few ways

to do this. One is to assume diVerent elasticity moduli in the closed and open

states. Sukharev and Markin (2001) assumed that Bclosed < Bopen. Then the

transition parameter �A is no longer independent of membrane tension:

�Amin ¼ A
open
min ¼ g

B
þ A

open
0 ¼ �A0 � 1

B close
� 1

Bopen

� �
g ð6Þ

Figure 5 illustrates this situation. With increasing �, the transition para-

meter �Amin decreases. If in the beginning it was equal to 18.5 nm2, then

at the middle point of transition it is about 6 nm2. We have to add that

this explanation still utilizes the simple two‐state model, though more

sophisticated alternatives were suggested (Sukharev and Anishkin, 2004).
A. Line Tension and Area Sensitivity

The area Gibbs free energy as a function of AMSC has a minimum at the

point determined by the equation,
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FIGURE 5 Energy plots of MS channel with diVerent elasticity in closed and open states.

(A) No membrane tension; (B) midpoint of transition.
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BðAmin � A0Þ þ fffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pAmin

p � g ¼ 0 ð7Þ

If the energy associated with the line tension is small compared to that

associated with change in area, then:

Amin � g
B
þ A0 � fffiffiffi

p
p

B
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g
B
þ A0

q ð8Þ

Notice that Amin decreases with line tension f, as to be expected from

compression of the channel at its periphery. The minimal value of G is

given by,
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Gmin ¼ U0 � gA0 � g2

2B
þ 2fffiffiffi

p
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g
B
þ A0

r
ð9Þ

and the diVerence between two minima is:

�Gmin ¼ �U0 � g�A0 � g2

2

1

Bopen

� 1

Bclose

0
@

1
A

þ 2fffiffiffi
p

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g

Bopen

þ A
open
0

s
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g

Bclose

þ Aclose
0

s0
@

1
A ð10Þ

Now, the open probability of the channel defined by the Boltzmann function is,

popen ¼ 1

1þ expð�Gmin=kTÞ ð11Þ

To further simplify the calculations, let us assume that the stiVness of the
closed and open states are equal, that is, the Young’s moduli Bopen and Bclose

are equal to B (but see Sukharev et al., 1999). Then the midpoint of the

transition, when popen ¼ 1/2, is:

g1=2 ¼
�U0

�A0

þ 2fffiffiffi
p

p
�A0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�U0

B�A0

þ A
open
0

s
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�U0

B�A0

þ Aclose
0

s !
ð12Þ

The slope of the curve at the midpoint is:

S ¼ Slope1=2 ¼
dp0

dg

¼ 1

4kT
�A0 þ

g1=2�A0 ��U0

B

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð�U0=B�A0Þ þ A

open
0

q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð�U0=B�A0Þ þ Aclose

0

q
2
64

3
75 ð13Þ

Notice that both the position of themidpoint (12) and the slope of the curve

(13) depend on the line tension, and they both increase with increasing f.

These equations contain a few characteristic parameters. The first equation

can be transformed to,

g1=2 ¼
�U0

�A0

þ 2fffiffiffi
p

p � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð�U0=B�A0Þ þ A

open
0

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð�U0=B�A0Þ þ Aclose

0

q �
ð14Þ
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The first term in this sum gives the characteristic membrane tension when

the line tension f is zero:

g0 ¼
�U0

�A0

ð15Þ

By the analysis of the dimensions, one can establish that the denominator

in the second term represents a characteristic length l,

l ¼
ffiffiffi
p

p
2

� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð�U0=B�A0Þ þ A

open
0

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð�U0=B�A0Þ þ Aclose

0

q �
; ð16Þ

which converts line tension f to membrane tension �. The physical meaning

of this parameter is as follows. The ratio f =l gives the force compressing the

MS channel. Therefore to open the channel, the membrane tension should

be increased by this amount, and l is the eVective radius of a cylinder

surrounding the channel, not necessarily a van der Waals enclosure.

Finally, the tension at the midpoint of the transition can be presented as,

g1=2 ¼ g0 þ f

l
ð17Þ

Analogously the slope of transition at the midpoint can be transformed to,

S ¼ �A0

4kT
1þ f

lgs

� �
; ð18Þ

where the denominator contains a characteristic membrane tension,

gs ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�U0

�A0

þ A
open
0 B

� �
�U0

�A0

þ Aclose
0 B

� �s
ð19Þ

Comparing two characteristic tensions (15) and (19), one can see that

gs > g0 ð20Þ
These equations describe the role of line tension in the apparent area

sensitivity.
B. Direct Observations of the Effect of Line Tension and
Shape Transformation

MS channels can be reconstituted in diVerent lipid bilayers (Perozo et al.,

2002; Moe and Blount, 2005) permitting the evaluation of local physical

mechanisms for a role in MS channel gating: the hydrophobic mismatch at
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the boundary between the protein and lipid and variations of bilayer intrin-

sic curvature. In addition, control of lipid composition permits altering

f with heard group variation (Moe and Blount, 2005). The first mechanism

can be attributed to the variation of the line tension around the molecule

(area variation), and the second can be described by the body angle varia-

tion. Perozo et al. (2002) studied the bacterial wild‐type MscL in DPPC

bilayers with monosaturated chains of 16, 18, and 20 carbons. They found

that the midpoint of the gating transition and the slope of the transition in all

three bilayers were diVerent. With increasing lipid chain length, there was a

parallel increase of both the midpoint and the slope of the transition (Fig. 6),

which is in correspondence with theoretical predictions from Eqs. (17) and

(18) if we assume that the line tension increases with lipid thickness.

The detailed analysis of the intrinsic parameters of the channel and

their variation from one membrane to another was done in Markin and

Sachs (2004). They used the normalized values of midpoint membrane

tension rt = �1/2/�1/2(16) and the slope of transition rs = s/s(16). Using

Eq. (17), the first ratio of two tensions was presented as

rt ¼
g1=2ðnÞ
g1=2ð16Þ

¼ 1þ ½ f ðnÞ=lg0�
1þ ½ f ð16Þ=lg0�

¼ 1þ gðnÞ
1þ gð16Þ ð21Þ

And the function g(n) was found as:

gðnÞ ¼ �1þ 0:5714ð0:0625n2 � 1:75nþ 13Þ ð22Þ
p open
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FIGURE 6 Open probability popen of MS channel as a function of the trans‐patch hydro-

static pressure q. Numbers on the curves indicate the length of the lipid chain.
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The experimental points are presented in Fig. 7A. To find the line tension at

diVerent points, one needs to estimate the characteristic length l. Equation
(16) can be simplified to:

l �
ffiffiffi
p

p
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
A

open
0

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Aclose

0

q� �
ð23Þ

If the cross section of the molecule were circular, then l could be expressed

via the radii of the molecules in open and closed states: l ¼ pðropen0 þ rclose0 Þ=2
and is proportional to the average radius of the MS channel in the transition

state.
g
1/2

(n )/g
1/2

(16)
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FIGURE 7 Parameters of the MS channel as the functions of the length of the lipid chain.

(A) Membrane tension corresponding to the midpoint of the transition. (B) Slope of the

transition curve at the midpoint.
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Parameter was l � 8.8 nm, and the predicted line tension was f(18) � 10.6

pN, and f(20) � 25.6 pN. For comparison, the line tension of the hydropho-

bic edge of a phospholipid membrane against water is 120 pN, so the

mismatch of the lipid at the MS molecule comprises only a fraction of the

potential hydrophobic edge energy.

The function f(n) also predicts the slope of the transition (Fig. 7B). The

ratio of the slopes is given by:

rs ¼ 1þ ½ f ðnÞ=lgs�
1þ ½ f ð16Þ=lgs�

¼ 1þ gðnÞ=x
1þ gð16Þ=x ð24Þ

with x = 1.5 and characteristic tension of �s = 2.4 mN/m. In accordance with

the theory, this value exceeds the resting tension �0 = 1.6 mN/m.
IV. SHAPE SENSITIVITY

If the channel complex is shape sensitive, then its open probability will be

aVected by torque M in the membrane: popen ¼ functionðMÞ. The torque is

related to membrane curvature that can be aVected by applied pressure

(Sokabe et al., 1991; Akinlaja and Sachs, 1998), for example, and intrinsic

curvature. In particular, it can be generated by diVerent concentrations, cout
and cin, of conical molecules in the two membrane leaflets (Fig. 8):

M ¼ aðcout � cinÞ ð25Þ
If the shape of the molecule can be described by a single parameter—a

certain body angle O, then its shape deformation energy can be presented in

the same way as for area sensitivity:

G� ¼ U0 þ 1

2
K�ð�� �0Þ2 �M�; ð26Þ

where KO is the shape elasticity modulus. The energy of transition can be

given by,

�G�;min ¼ �U0 �M��0 ð27Þ
The open probability, as before, is given by Eq. (11), which transforms to:

popen ¼ 1

1þ expf½aþ bðcout � cinÞ�=kTg ð28Þ

This is the simplest case when the shape can be eVectively described by a

single parameter—body angle. This kind of channel is activated when the

molecule is deformed in one direction and inactivated in another (Fig. 9A).
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FIGURE 8 Torque in the membrane. Torque is created by an asymmetric distribution of

LPC in two membrane leaflets. Appearance of lysolipids creates torque even if the global

curvature does not change. In other words, the eVect can be described as change of spontaneous

curvature.
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This is called one‐sided shape activation, and this phenomenon has been

observed in vitro (Bowman and Lohr, 1996b).

One can imagine another mechanism: the channel opens when the body

angle is deformed in the both positive and negative directions (Fig. 9B).

It is two‐sided shape activation, and the open probability in the first

approximation can be presented as,

popen ¼ 1

1þ expf½aþ bðcout � cinÞ2�=kTg ð29Þ
A. Experimental Observation of Shape Sensitivity

It was reported in a number of papers that addition of charged amphi-

philes, or lysophospholipids (LPL), to bilayers containing MS channels, dra-

matically lowered the activation threshold. With MscL, externally applied

lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC) strongly favors the open state. The addition

of LPC (1.5 mM), in the presence of a small transbilayer pressure, produces a

pronounced increase in MscL activity. Moreover, once the pressure is re-

leased, a large fraction of the channels remain constitutively open. Even more
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FIGURE 9 Shape sensitivity of the MS channel. The MS molecule deforms in the positive

direction (O > 0 or upper side is larger than lower side) and/or the negative direction (O < 0 or

upper side is smaller than lower side). If the channel can open only when deformed in the

positive direction, this is one‐sided shape sensitivity (panel A). Another possibility is that it

opens in both directions; this is two‐sided shape sensitivity (panel B).
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remarkably, at larger LPC concentrations (3 mM), MscL activity gradually

increased with time in the absence of any applied pressure. It is important to

remember, however, that there is always a resting tension present due to the

energy of adhesion of the lipid for the glass (Opsahl and Webb, 1994).

The LPC eVects suggest a second type of mechanosensitivity. The asym-

metric addition of conically shaped LPC in the outer monolayer generates

the torque that aVects the transition of MscL. At the same time it suggests

that the gating of MscL is accompanied by a shape change. Remarkably,

Perozo et al. (2002) found that if LPC is added symmetrically to both

monolayers, the gating does not change. This is explained by the fact that

LPC in two diVerent leaflets produces opposite eVect because min ¼ �mout

and hence M ¼ 0, and there is no eVect on the energy of the channel. Given

that MscL is not symmetric along the membrane normal, the eVects of

LPC may be asymmetric also. However, preliminary data suggest that if
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LPC was added to the inner monolayer only, the channel would also be

activated (B. Martinac, private communication). If true, that would make

the channel belong to the two‐sided shape activation family.

An example of one‐sided shape activation channel was found by Maingret

et al. (1999, 2000). They studied the MS Kþ channels TREK‐1 and TRAAK,

and found that they too can be activated by LPLs and other amphipaths.

LPC activation was a function of the size of the polar headgroup, and

length of the acyl chain, but independent of the charge. These channels,

which are found commonly in the central nervous system, are also opened

by inhalation anesthetics such as chloroform, ether, halothane, and isoflur-

ane at clinically relevant concentration (Patel et al., 1999). The authors

proposed that activation of these Kþ channels may form the basis of

general anesthesia. Perhaps MS channels evolved as amphipath detectors

(Patel et al., 2001), and only later the far‐field mechanosensitivity became

useful.

While amphipaths can cause changes in global membrane curvature, that

eVect appears to be a correlation rather than the cause of changes in MS

channel gating. Amphipaths probably act locally (Suchyna et al., 2004b).

We should not expect that global bilayer curvature (Sukharev et al., 1999;

Moe and Blount, 2005) can change channel gating. For molecular sized

objects like channels, the available energy input from changes in global

curvature (radius of curvature > 1 mm) is well below kTB, and thus cannot

have a significant eVect on gating. Indeed, if the in‐plane area of the MS

molecule is A, bending rigidity is KB and the radius of curvature is Rp, then

its bending energy is Ebend ¼ 1
2
KBð2=RpÞ2A. Bending rigidity of MS channel

is unknown so we substitute for it the bending rigidity of the lipid bilayer.

For freely sliding monolayers KB can be estimated (Markin and Albanesi,

2002) as 0.8 � 10�19J ¼ 20 kT. Taking A ¼ 30 nm2 and Rp ¼ 1 mm, one can

find Ebend¼ 1.2� 10�3 kT. This is indeed a small amount. Even if to vary the

parameter in this equation in reasonable range, one cannot approach 1 kT !

There is no data to suggest that MS channels are, in fact, sensitive to

global bilayer curvature (Lee, 2006), but there is evidence for membrane

curvature sensitivity in biological membranes. The 2P Kþ channels, and

some cationic MS channels, demonstrate pronounced curvature sensitivity,

activating with curvature away from the cell (Maingret et al., 2000, 2002)

or toward the cell (Bowman and Lohr, 1996a). Even the breaking strength

of biological membranes is sensitive to the sign of the curvature, being

stronger when bent toward the cytoplasm (Akinlaja and Sachs, 1998). This

curvature sensitivity reminds us to be cautious applying simple homoge-

nous physical models to the heterogeneous and anisotropic biological

membranes.
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V. LENGTH SENSITIVITY AND SWITCH BETWEEN STRETCH‐ACTIVATION
AND STRETCH‐INACTIVATION MODES

Gramicidin is a wonderful example of a channel that does not change

either in‐plane area or shape. From a conventional point of view, it should

not be MS. Nevertheless, it can be activated by either membrane stretch or

membrane torque. In addition, it can switch between activation and inacti-

vation modes (Hamill and Martinac, 2001; Martinac and Hamill, 2002).

As an example of the utility of the general thermodynamic approach, we

will analyze gramicidin.

Gramicidin A (gA) forms dimer channels, with the gA in one monolayer

binding to a mate in the opposite monolayer (Andersen et al., 1996)

(Fig. 10). Other than head–head dimer formation, gA does not change its

conformation significantly between open and closed, and still it is strongly

influenced by mechanical stresses in the bilayer. The allosteric parameter

governing activation and inactivation is membrane thickness.

The process of channel formation is described by the dimerization reac-

tion between two monomers (m) from adjacent lipid leaflets (Lundbaek and

Andersen, 1994). If the numbers of monomers in two leaflets are equal (Nm)

and the number of dimers is Nd then in equilibrium,

kþ1N2
m � k�1Nd ¼ 0

Nm þNd ¼ Ntot
ð30Þ

where Ntot is total amount of gramicidin in each leaflet and kþ1 and k�1 are

the reaction rates. Solution of these equations is
No tension Membrane tension
A

C D

B

lgh

g g

g g

FIGURE 10 Gramicidin A in the lipid bilayer: formation of dimers causes deformation of

the bilayer.
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Nd ¼ 2KDNtot þ 1� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4KDN þ 1

p
2KD

; ð31Þ

where KD ¼ kþ1=k�1 is the dimerization constant. If KDNtot � 1, which is

usually the case, then Nd � KDN
2
tot. The dimerization constant includes the

free Gibbs energy of transition:

KD ¼ K�exp ��G

kT

� �
; ð32Þ

where K* is the pre‐exponential coefficient not depending on temperature.

The free Gibbs energy of transition can be found in the following way.

If the length of the dimer does not coincide with the thickness of the

hydrophobic core of the bilayer (Fig. 10A and D), then the hydrophobic

mismatch with a formed channel will cause deformation of the bilayer with

positive or negative local curvature (Hladky and Haydon, 1972). As demon-

strated above, this deformation is equivalent to a line tension around the

dimer, changing its energy relative to the two monomers. So the Gibbs free

energy diVerence between these two states can be presented as

�G ¼ fL� Gass; ð33Þ
where L is the length of the perimeter and Gass is the component of the

energy of association that does not depend on membrane thickness. The

degree of the deformation of the membrane depends on the relationship

between the thickness of the monolayer h and the length of gramicidin lg.

Their diVerence m ¼ lg � h determines the value of the deformation energy

and hence the line tension; in the Hookean approximation it can be

presented as

f ¼ kmðh� lgÞ2; ð34Þ
where km is the proportionality coeYcient. The applicability of the Hookean

approximation to this case was discussed by Lundbaek and Andersen (1999)

and Lundbaek et al. (1997) who demonstrated that the deformation energy can

be quantified based on a linear spring description.Whenmembrane tension � is
applied, the membrane areaAm increases. Due to the volume incompressibility

of lipids (Ah ¼ constant), the thickness of monolayers h decreases:

�h

h0
¼ ��Am

Am

¼ � g
KA

ð35Þ

where h0 is the monolayer thickness in the absence of membrane tension, and

KA is the elasticity modulus of the lipid bilayer. Then the line tension is
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f ¼ km h0 � lg � h0
g
KA

� �2

ð36Þ

and the Gibbs energy can be presented as:

�G ¼ Lkmh
2
0 1� lg

h0
� g
KA

� �2

� Gass ð37Þ

where L is the external perimeter of gramicidin. The number of dimers is

Nd ¼ K�N2
totexp ��G

kT

� �
¼ K�N2

totexp
Gass

kT

� �
exp �Lkmh

2
0

kT
1� lg

h0
� g
KA

� �2
" #

ð38Þ

One can introduce the maximum number of dimers that can be formed by

membrane stretching Nmax
d ¼ K�N2

totexpðGass=kTÞ and can define the ratio

popen ¼ Nd=N
max
d as the open probability:

popen ¼ exp �Lkmh
2
0

kT
1� lg

h0
� g
KA

� �2
" #

ð39Þ

The definition of this parameter as an open probability is not very rigor-

ous because the channels do not exist a priori, but rather are formed in the

process of stretching. It might be better to call it the degree of activation.

Nevertheless, we shall use this definition in this section, because the number

of open channels cannot exceed Nmax
d . However, in the next section this

parameter will be discussed in more details.

The degree of activation or the open probability (39) is a function of

two variables: popen ¼ popen (h0, �) (Goulian et al., 1997). With increasing

membrane tension, the popen can decrease or increase, depending on

the thickness of the monolayer, h0. The phase space [h0, �] presented

in Fig. 11 is divided into two parts corresponding either to stretch‐
inactivation of the channels, or stretch‐activation. Interestingly enough, if

h0 	 lg then application of membrane tension causes inactivation of

the channels. However, if h0 > lg the behavior is more complicated. Small

tensions cause activation of the channels, but after exceeding some critical

value corresponding to a point at the curve in Fig. 11, the channels become

SIC. Open probability, corresponding to these two cases is presented

in Fig. 12A. The general case is presented in three‐dimensional plot in

Fig. 12B.
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FIGURE 11 Phase space [h0, �] is divided into two parts corresponding either to stretch‐
inactivation of the channels or to stretch‐activation. The curve gives the maximum of the open

probability presented by Eq. (39).
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If membrane tension can influence formation of dimers, then there should

be a force normal to the membrane that pulls the monomers inside the

bilayer or pulls them apart disrupting the channel. This force is exerted by

the deformed border area of lipid monolayers as presented in Fig. 10. The

value of this force Fnormal can be found from the energy of deformation (37)

and (34):

Fnormal ¼ � d�G

dh
¼ 2Lkmðlg � hÞ � 2Lkm lg � h 1� g

Km

� �� �
ð40Þ

The sign of the force is selected in such a way that positive force (lg� h > 0)

compresses the dimers inside the bilayer, as in Fig. 10D, while negative

forces (when lg � h < 0) pull them apart, as in Fig. 10A. Both positive and

negative forces prevent formation of the channels. This is obvious in the

thick bilayer where this force pulls the monomers apart. But it is also true in

thin bilayers, where the force pulls the monomers inside, because the energy

of the dimer protruding from the membrane is higher than fitting deeper

side by side. This can also be viewed as the thin membrane preventing

channel formation because the interior faces of the gA cannot interact since

the gA monomers bump into each other side‐by‐side. Global membrane

tension changes these forces by changing the thickness of the monolayer h;

it decreases the magnitude of the negative force in Fig. 10A and eliminates its

destructive influence on channel formation. This stretch‐activation situation

happens in thick monolayers. In thin monolayers, we have the opposite case:
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FIGURE 12 Open probability P0 as a function of two dimensionless variables h0=lg and

g=KA according to Eq. (39). For illustrative purposes, we arbitrarily selected Lkmh
2
0=kT ¼ 300.

(Panel A) Two curves corresponding to h0=lg ¼ 1 and h0=lg ¼ 1:1. These are cross sections of the

surface presented in panel B. (Panel B) Three‐dimensional plot of function (39).
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The force does not decrease but rather increases and prevents formation of

dimers.

Therefore, the general rule is that in thin membranes, gA channels should

be SIC, while in thick membranes they are stretch‐activated at small ten-

sions, but switch polarity at high tensions. This diVerence of polarity in thin
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and thick bilayers was observed (Hamill and Martinac, 2001), but Eq. (39)

predicts more than that: It says that the switch from stretch‐activation to

stretch‐inactivation can occur in the same membrane at suYciently large

tensions. However, channel opening usually occurs at relatively high mem-

brane tensions. Therefore, to observe the curve marked 1.15 in Fig. 12A, one

might need tensions greater than the lytic limit (�10 mN/m). However, the

lytic strength of membranes depends on duration of the stimulus, so that

short duration stimuli can apply much higher tensions without lysis (Evans

et al., 2003). We leave this prediction for the experimentalists.
A. Channel Activation by LPLs

Another interesting question is the role of membrane torque generated by

LPLs. We demonstrated above that if the channel changes shape during the

transition between two states, then the addition of LPLs can either facilitate

or inhibit this transition. Gramicidin channel does not change shape so that

torque should not have direct eVect. However, if there is a hydrophobic

mismatch as in Fig. 12A, then the monolayer bends with a positive curvature.

If LPLs are added, they can generate a positive torque, and facilitate mono-

layer bending in the same direction. They should facilitate stretch‐activation
of the gramicidin channels and activate the channels in the absence of far‐field
tension.

Lundbaek and Andersen (1994) demonstrated that LPLs can increase the

dimerization constant of membrane‐bound gramicidin up to 500‐fold (at

the concentration of 2 mM). They found that the relative potency increases

as a function of the size of the polar headgroup but does not depend on

headgroup charge. It also depends on the channel length: as the channel

length is decreased, the potency of the LPC increased.

Membrane curvature is extensively employed for explanation of mechani-

cal membrane transformations in the process of membrane fusion, fission,

and poration (cf. Markin and Albanesi, 2002; Tamm et al., 2003). The key

idea is that bending energy per unit area of a monolayer is determined by the

diVerence between the actual geometric curvature of the monolayer C, and

its spontaneous curvature C0 as

Ecurvature ¼ 1

2
kCðC � C0Þ2; ð41Þ

where kC is the bending modulus or curvature elasticity. In the region of

hydrophobic mismatch, where deformation occurs, this quantity should be

compared with the energy of the initial, planar monolayer so that the elastic

energy change will be:
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�Ecurvature ¼ 1

2
kCðC � C0Þ2 � 1

2
kCC2

0 ¼ �kCCC0 þ 1

2
kCC2 ð42Þ

The mean geometrical curvature of the monolayers near a gramicidin

channel is determined by the diVerence between monolayer hydrophobic

thickness and the length of gAmonomers. As a first approximation, the mean

curvature can be presented as C ¼ aðh0 � lgÞ. Spontaneous curvature is cre-
ated by the lysolipids and should be proportional to their concentration,

C0 ¼ bcLPL. The proportionality coeYcient � can be positive, as for lysolipids

(positive spontaneous curvature), or negative for other amphipaths.

The change of elastic energy of each monolayer (42) near the channel gives

the contribution to Gibbs free energy of transition between closed and open

states:

�G ¼ ArimkC½a2ðh0 � lgÞ2 � 2abðh0 � lgÞcLPL� � Gass; ð43Þ

where Arim is the area of the distorted lipid rim around gramicidin.

According to Eq. (38), the number of dimers is given by

Nd ¼ K�N2
totexp

Gass

kT

� �
exp

Arima2kC h20
kT

2b cLPL

ah0
1� lg

h0

� �
� 1� lg

h0

� �2
" #( )

ð44Þ
We shall define the characteristic amount of dimers

N0
d ¼ K�N2

totexp
Gass � Arima2kCðh0 � lgÞ2

kT

" #
ð45Þ

that can be formed in the absence of lysolipids (cLPL ¼ 0) and introduce the

degree of activation of channels by lysolipids:

qact ¼ Nd

N0
d

¼ exp
2ArimabkC h0cLPL

kT
1� lg

h0

� �� �
� exp

cLPL

c0LPL
1� lg

h0

� �� �
ð46Þ

This equation introduces a characteristic concentration of lysolipids

c0LPL ¼ kT

2ArimabkC h0cLPL
ð47Þ

that determines the potency of the given type of LPL to activate the channel:

the lower c0LPL the higher is its potency. Lundbaek and Andersen (1994)

observed that LPI and LPC are the most potent activators; at concentration

of 2 mM they increased the number of open channels 630‐ and 450‐fold,
respectively, while LPE and LPS at the same concentration produce 80‐ and
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40‐fold increase. This is related to the shape of lysolipid molecules: The shape

is conical and the angle of this cone is determined by the size of their polar

headgroups which go along with this series. The size of the headgroups is

determined not only by the atoms constituting the polar heads but the

hydration of these heads. PC headgroups are much more hydrated than PE

and PS headgroups. So the shape of LPLmolecule accounts for the potency of

diVerent LPLs.
The reason we call qact the degree of activation rather than open proba-

bility is that its value can exceed 1. Figure 13 presents function (46) for three

diVerent values of monolayer thickness. In thick membranes (h0 > lg) lyso-

lipids activate channels even without membrane tension and qact goes up.

In thin membranes (h0< lg) lysolipids inactivate channels and qact goes down,

and if the length of the gramicidin monomer coincides with the hydrophobic

thickness of the monolayer there is no eVect of LPL: qact remains constant

and equal to 1.
B. Other Parameters Regulating Switch Between Stretch‐Activation and
Inactivation Modes

The change of polarity of MS channels was described above in the

example of gramicidin that does not preexist as a channel but rather forms
qact

cLPL/ c 0LPL
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FIGURE 13 The degree of activation of gramicidin channels by LPLs. The curves are plotted

according to Eq. (46). Channels are activated in thick membranes (h0 > lg) and inactivated in

thin membranes (h0 < lg). The border line (h0 ¼ lg) goes horizontally showing no eVect in this

case.
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in process of mechanotransduction. But this phenomenon can also be

observed in the preexisting channels where activation can be regulated by

additional allosteric factors such as membrane potential. A well‐known
example is Shaker‐IR, a voltage‐gated Kþ channel. It can exhibit a rich

behavior including transition from stretch‐activation to stretch‐inactivation
depending on the value of the membrane potential (Gu et al., 2001). The

mechanism of this phenomenon is not known and Gu et al. (2001) discussed

a multistate scheme where some states with diVerent time scale can play

decisive MS role.

Stretch‐activation occurs in the channels that have rather low popen at rest

and stretch‐inactivation at high popen. This was demonstrated above with

gramicidin channel. In Shaker, where electrical potential causes a shift of

open probability, stretch tends to open closed channels and close open

channels suggesting that an intermediate sate has significantly diVerent
geometry than the end states (Tabarean and Morris, 2002). The shift from

SAC to SIC behavior has been shown in 2P Kþ channels (Honore et al.,

2006) and in MS channels from dystrophic muscle compared to normal

muscle (Franco‐Obregon and Lansman, 1994). However, it has been shown

that SIC behavior can be produced by SACs that are under tension at rest

(Honore et al., 2006). Patches can be stressed by the cytoskeleton pulling the

membrane toward the tip. Then suction can flatten the membrane reducing

tension and closing the channels—SIC behavior. Thus, the diVerence be-

tween the dystrophic and normal muscle behavior may represent diVerences
in cytoske letal struc ture rather than chann el structure (Suchyna and Sachs,

2007).
VI. THERMODYNAMIC APPROACH AND DETAILED MECHANICAL
MODELS OF MS CHANNELS

When describing the mechanosensitivity phenomenon, we use the general

thermodynamic approach which is free of specific model assumptions. The

model‐free thermodynamic approach is a powerful method permitting to

establish the relationship between generalized forces and reactions of the

system. A disadvantage is that it does not consider how mechanical forces

gate the channel and leaves apart all parameters and specific properties of

real systems. These properties can be found only in experimental studies and

accounted for by mechanical models that need to include mechanics of the

patch itself (Chiang et al., 2004; Suchyna and Sachs, 2004; Honore et al.,

2006), and to include the heterogeneous distribution of mechanical stresses

between the bilayer and the cytoskeleton.
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Hamill and Martinac (2001) provided a list of specific models used by

diVerent authors to describe the behavior of MS channels, focusing on

MscL. The first in this list is the multimerization model. It considered the

tension‐sensitive recruitment of MscL monomers into a multimeric pore.

The recruitment occurs because the energy of the complex under tension is

lower than the energy of separated monomers. In the thermodynamic

approach, the additional energy (that can be either positive or negative) of

the complex was associated with interaction energy at the border between the

channel complex and surrounding lipid. As is customary in two‐dimensional

(2D) thermodynamics, this energy was described as a line tension. If the line

tension decreases with area tension, then it favors formation (opening) of the

channel, which will be stretch‐activated. The multimerization model proba-

bly does not apply to MscL. One serious objection is the very rapid opening

transition (i.e., <0.2 ms) (Hamill and Martinac, 2001) that would be diYcult

for monomer diVusion in a viscous membrane.

The second model of MscL is for an open channel with membrane‐
spanning �‐helices normal to the membrane and forming a pore �4 nm in

diameter. In this model, the channel must undergo a large conforma-

tional change where the close‐packed membrane‐spanning helices of the

closed channel need to shift radially to open the pore to the observed 3.6 nm

at the periplasmic end of the channel (Bass et al., 2002). That would account

for the large slope sensitivity of the channel corresponding to �A �6 nm2.

This was the model with expanding in‐plane area that we discussed in this

chapter.

The third model is an electromechanical coupling model that employs the

idea of swinging gates. Gu et al. (1998) proposed that the pore region

of MscL is present in the closed channel conformation and that the flexible

N‐terminus of the five subunits interact electrostatically to close and open

the channel. Membrane tension would drive these five swinging gates to the

open position. The model specifies the pivot point and the swing of the gates.

The swinging gates driven by membrane tension put this model into the

class with expanding area. This model probably does not apply to MscL

since it predicts too small an energy diVerence between closed and open states

(2 kT against actual 15 kT), and suVers some other limitations (Hamill and

Martinac, 2001).

The fourth item is a five‐state kineticmodel ofMscL (Sukharev et al., 1999).

It is based on the presence of multiple conducting states. The physical model

uses the expanding area as described above, but is really a kinetic model, not a

molecular one. However, the analysis does suggest that there is only one

tension‐sensitive transition and that the closed state is more compliant than

the conducting states.
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A. Detailed Mechanical Models

Opening and closing of MS channels were also addressed with detailed

mechanical models by diVerent authors. A specific model approach was

presented by Wiggins and Phillips (2004, 2005) who concentrated on the

deformation of the lipid bilayer surrounding the MS channel. They found

that the bilayer deformation free energy can be of the same order as the free

energy diVerences between conformational states of the MscL channel and

hence bilayer deformation can play an important role in determining the

protein conformation. They applied the classical model of membrane elastic

deformation by Canham (1970) and Helfrich and Jakobsson (1990) with the

model of Huang (1986a,b) for the deformation energy induced by inclusions.

They estimated diVerent contributions to the total free energy, for example:

area deformation �10 kT, Gaussian curvature �1 kT, spontaneous curva-

ture �10 kT, bilayer interface �10 kT, midplane deformation <1 kT, thick-

ness deformation �10 kT. These order of magnitude estimates give the idea

of the possible energies involved in mechanosensitivity. Changing of these

energies by various stresses determines the open probability and the rate of

transition.

In this connection, hydrophobic mismatch between membrane proteins

and surrounding lipids attracts significant interest of many authors. The

thickness of this hydrophobic portion of the protein is particularly impor-

tant. Exposing hydrophobic fatty acyl chains or peptide residues to water is

energetically costly, and hydrophobic regions of the peptide should match

the hydrophobic thickness of the bilayer. Theoretical models assumed that

lipid molecules in the vicinity of proteins deform their tails to adjust to the

hydrophobic length of the protein. This involves a number of contributions

to the mismatch energy (O’KeeVe et al., 2000): (i) loss of conformational

entropy of the chains imposed by the presence of the rigid protein wall,

(ii) bilayer compression/expansion energy due to changes in the membrane

thickness, (iii) surface energy changes due to changes in area of the bilayer–

water interface, and (iv) splay energy due to changes in the cross‐sectional
area available to the chains along their length, resulting from curvature of the

monolayer surface near the protein.

A number of theoretical models have been proposed to estimate these

terms (Fattal and Benshaul, 1993; Nielsen et al., 1998a,b). Elmore and

Dougherty (2001) published molecular dynamic simulation of this phenom-

enon. Experimentally, this energy was evaluated by Trp fluorescence spec-

troscopy (O’KeeVe et al., 2000; Powl et al., 2003, 2005). Wiggins and Phillips

used these data to calculate the line tension at the protein–lipid border.

As in Markin and Sachs (2004), they assumed that the acyl‐chain length
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of 16 corresponds to zero mismatch, implying that the thickness of the closed

state equals the equilibrium thickness of the bilayer. They presented a series

of data of line tensions of diVerent proteins together with theoretical esti-

mates. These data range from 0 to 1.5 kT/nm, which translate to 0–6 pN.

Markin and Sachs (2004) using data of Perozo et al. (2002) estimated a line

tension of 10 and 25 pN.

An interesting estimate of the variation of line tension is oVered (Hamill

and Martinac, 2002) when membrane tension is applied to the MS channel.

MscL opens at membrane tension close to the lytic tension. At the lytic

tension, the lipid bilayer thins by 2–4%, or 0.07–0.14 nm. Taking the diame-

ter of MscL equal to 5 nm and hydrophobic energy 17 mJ/m2, they estimated

2.7–4.8 � 10�20 J or 7–18 kT for the hydrophobic mismatch energy at the

midpoint of the gating tension. This means that additional contribution to

the line tension appears at this moment and it is 1.2–2.4 pN.
VII. CONCLUSIONS

The phenomenon of mechanosensitivity was described in terms of basic

membrane forces: membrane tension, line tension, and membrane torque.

Their geometrical counterparts are in‐plane area, length of the border be-

tween the channel and lipid and the channel shape. A separate position is

occupied by the length of the channel. The hydrophobic mismatch between

channel and lipid bilayer actually generates a force normal to the bilayer

that pulls the parts of the channel into membrane or pushes them out. The

resulting eVect was parameterized by the line tension representing the energy

ofmismatch. This approach provides a simple and eYcientmethod of analysis

of MS channels, for example how the gating of MS channels changes

with bilayer thickness and stiVness. The eVects were mediated through the

line tension and this parameter was found using existing experimental data.

If the MS channel changes its shape in transition, then its gating is influ-

enced by membrane torque which is created by global and/or local membrane

bending. Amphipaths can open or close channels without the application of

far‐field tension. This explains numerous observations of action of lysolipids

and other amphiphiles on channel gating.

The thermodynamic approach permits analysis of both SAC and SIC. The

model gramicidin channel does not preexist in the closed state but rather

forms the open state in the MS transition. Depending on the bilayer thick-

ness, gramicidin can be either a SAC or SIC. This result demonstrates the

predictive power of this approach, and it explains how the switch between

SAC and SIC activity can occur without changing bilayer composition.
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It is important to be able to distinguish the mechanism of mechanosensi-

tivity in a particular case. One tool is to analyze the relationship of open

probability to membrane tension or other parameters. In the simplest case,

it is a Boltzmann function where the free energy depends linearly on mem-

brane tension. However, this dependence may be nonlinear as was shown for

gramicidin.

The discussion above focuses on the equilibrium distribution of channels

between open and closed states. The kinetics stand apart. For example, in

the process of opening and closing, the channel goes through transition

states that can have diVerent sizes and/or shapes. Conti et al. (1984) studied
how gating of the Naþ channel in squid axon depended on hydrostatic pre-

ssure, and found that the rate limiting activation step had a large positive

activation volume. Of course, this is a three‐dimensional volume increase,

but it will translate into 2D areas and shapes, as in the case of the voltage‐
sensitive channels (Laitko and Morris, 2004). Furthermore, the net free

energy change will depend on the relative compressibility of the components

(water, lipids, and proteins). The rate constants may depend on membrane

tension or membrane torque, even if the equilibrium open probabilities are

not mechanosensitive! The thermodynamic approach can be eVectively used to
analyze the mechanism of action of pharmacological agents—mechanophar-

macology (Suchyna et al., 2004a). For example, one of popular inhibitors

of MS channels is Gdþ3, and as shown in the analysis of membrane thickness

on MscL gating, if Gdþ3 acts by changing lipid stiVness, it should produce

a correlated change in the midpoint and the slope of the gating curve.
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